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Works of Art: Given or Promised
and the
Philip L. Goodwin Collection
October 8-November 9, 1958
The Museum oj Modern Art, New York
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The Philip 1. Goodwin Collection
A benefactor of the Museum in many ways) and often anonymously,
Philip
Lippincott Goodwin was one of the most loved of the Museum's family .. \., ,j
Trustee he served on many fronts. He was a Vice-Chairman
of the: Board, .1
Chairman and chief supporter of the Department of Architecture,
a Clw.irlll:.tll
of the Exhibitions Committee, a member of the Committee on the Museum
Collections. He was the Museum's first architect.
As a collector Philip Goodwin preferred works modest in scale and chose du-rn
with the fastidious taste so well shown in the paintings and sculptures givcu
to the Museum by members of his family. Among these, the early Legcr-, tht"
de Chirico, the witty Dove, the Iauve Derain arc surely of unsurpassed qLl;t1il~;
the Marin is the best-known and one of the finest paintings by the artist. .\11
are shown in a special gallery to honor the donor and the things he loved.
A.II.U ..

.1«.

Constantin. Rumanian, ,876-1957. In Paris since 19°4.
~lond Ncgress. '933, Bron,u, 15%''' higl,; Im/utal oj marble,

Baxxcusr,

limestone. and carved wood ill jour seaians, 55,\1" lugh.

Giorgio. Italian, born Greece 1888.
The Great Metaphysician. 19'7. Oil 01/ WilMS,

DE CHIRICO,

11

X

x 271 v".

Charles. American, 1883-1935.
Eggplant and Tomatoes. 1926. Watercolor, 14X.t' 20".

DEMUTH,

Andre. French, 1880-1954.
Fishing Boats. (c. 1905). Oil 0/1 can/JUS, 15X.t· r0>i".

DERAIN,

DOVE,

Arthur G. American, 1880-1946.

The Intellectual. 1925. Collage reliif (magTl/bing lens bon, moss btl/A tlll,{
a scale glued or nailed OIl varnished cloth, mounted on wo~d pa~tl), r'7 x 71 II ",
KLEE,

Paul. German. 1879-1940. Born and died

Dying Plants (Sterbende Pjlal/<,m). '922.
LECER, Fernand. French, 188t-1955.

ill

Switzerland.
17 7 ~ x

Watercolor,

r

2'"

(U'IIIIIItII

/II(/lell/l).

Contrast of Forms, t913. Oil on canuas, 39.!1.'I: 32 ",
MARIN,

John. American,

7

18 0-'953.

Lower Manhattan. 1920. Waltfeolar,

2t

Hx

26%"".

N....
OELMAN, Elie American bo

P I d 88
6'·
.
'
rn 0 an . I 2-194.
Fo Paris lQ03' to C S '\ 11111
W oman at the Piano (c
7) IV: od'
.
'.'
....
. .
1
22 %" deep.
"
'9
. '0
,stowed and pamted, 35 I II" hIgh, 9' '1." undr

Isarnu. American bo
HI
k
.
.,
rn 1904. nor ed In Japan
Yea r. 1950-5 8 .

NOGUCHI,

T(.able. (194r?). Carued auodire, laminated
Irregular oual).

PJCAsso, Pablo. Spanish, born
The Rape. 19:.!O·Tempera

"

30" high

1931 ' and part of cach

.,'1,ng ,
-r

16" wide

1881. Lives in France.
011

wood, 9% x 12J1".

(
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Syracuse,

N. Y.

Stockton,

Calif.

Works oj Art: Given or Promised
The importance of these works of art to the Museum's collection is very great.
Their extraordinary quality is obvious. Their enormous value makes them,
practically speaking, irreplaceable. Furthermore, and to a remarkable extent,
they will strengthen the collection often where it is weakest.
Previously the Museum owned only one painting each by Seurat and Renoir,
none by Toulouse-Lautrec.
The exhibition includes two notable works by each
of these masters, as well as one by Degas, one by Gauguin and three by
Vuillard, all of whom have been quite inadequately represented. Two very fine
Cezanne landscapes complete a constellation which will eventually double the
importance of the Museum's present collection of the late r qth-century
European masters.
The Museum's zotb-century collection is much stronger but even in this field
the present exhibition offers no duplications and includes a number of
paintings which already seem almost indispensable. Previously the Museum
had no major works by Picasso painted before Ig07 or since 1939: here are no
less than five and, in addition, the most famous of his early cubist paintings
and two capital works of the between-wars period. The Mondrian is possibly
the master's greatest composition; and quite aside from their quality, the
Braque, Arp and Brancusi, the two Ugers, the Lipchitz, and the Klee differ
markedly from anything owned by the Museum. The two Mires are strikingly
unique within the painter's work; by contrast the two de Chiricos are so characteristic that they were particularly esteemed by the Surrealist painters and
poets. The Dclaunay is a culminating work of the painter's cubist period so
far unrepresented in the collection which has-also lacked an entirely characteristic painting by Boccioni, the leader of the Italian Futurists.
A number of
collectors but
organized by
works will be

highly desirable American paintings were offered in principle by
almost all of the works themselves were in Europe in exhibitions
the Museum's International
Program. These and other American
included in a subsequent show.

The wonderfully generous and loyal spirit expressed by the donors and lenders
through their participation in this exhibition has put the Museum under a
heavy debt of gratitude. Let them be assured that the Trustees and Staff of
the Museum are profoundly thankful.
ALFRED

H.

BARR, JR.

Director oj the Exhibition
A completely illustrated catalog is in preparation.

ARP, Jean. French, born Alsace 1887.
Ptolemy. 1953. Limestone, 4031" high. Lent by
Mr. and Mrs.

Wiltiam A. M. Burden. (Promised gift).

Note: 01/ view in the Art exhibition on the third noor.
Umber-to. Italian, 1882-1916.
The Laugh .. (1911). Oil on canvas, 45%' x 59_". Lent by
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert M. Rothschild. (Promised gift).

BOCCiONr,

58. ')'iil

Constantin. Rumanian, 1876-1957. In Paris since 1904.
The Cock. (1924). Walnut, 57 31" high including an attached base inscribed:

BRANCUSI,

CHADWICK.

C. BRANCUSI

PARIS.

A

AUDREY

Lent by LeRoy W. Berdean, (Promised gift).
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BRAQ.UE, Georges. French,

born

188~.

The Table. 1930. Oil on canvas, 57.:li x 30Y/'. Lent 'IY
Nelson A. Rockefeller. (Promised gift).
CEZANNE,Paul. French, r839-1go6.
L'Estaque. (1886-go). Oil 011 canvas, 31y:! .\. 39%". Lent b)'
William S. Palry. (Promised gifl).

S-~. 5i)S

''-'1;· '5~ 1
/)7,)-""

Le Chateau Noir. (1904-06). Oil
DE CHIRICO,

:;g·57/
58;L

:>8.5£3
1'1/,')7

Giorgio. Italian,

born Greece

[888.

Thrall Soby. (Promised gift).

Song of Love. (1914). Oil
Nelson A. Rockdeller.

all

CGl/VOS,

28%

237'2". Lent I~)'

x

(Promised gift).

DEGAS, Hilairc-Cermaine-Edgar. French, [834-19 [ 7At the Milliner's (L'Essayage chez [a modistt). (c. /882). Pastel, 27% x 27%".
Gift of Mrs. David M, Levy (the donor retaining a life interest},
DELAUN:\.V,

SS 551

oj

Enigma of a Day. 19.I4. Oil on canvas, 72% x 55).1". Lent by
James

s-g

'29 x 36%". Gift

0/1 Cal/llaS,

Mrs. David M, Levy (the donor retaining a lije iT/terest).

Robert.

French,

1885~[94[.

The Windows (Lesjenelres simaltanies). 19['2. Oil 011 cwwas, 51 x 77".
Lent by Mr, and Mrs. William A. M, Burdell. (Promised gift).
GAUGUIN,

Paul. French,

184.8-19°3. To Tahiti,

t

Bqr .

Portrait of Meyer de Haan. ,88g. Oil Oil canvas, 31 Y2 x 2oJ.1/.
Gift of David Rockefeller (the' donor retailli/lg a life interest).

5iS 5&1

KLEE, Paul. German, 1879~/940. Born and died in Switzerland.
Heroic Bowing (Heroische Bogenstriche). Ig38. Tempera and oil olllJaper,
28%;' x 20Ji". Lent by Nelson A. Rockefeller. (Promised gift).
Note.
L.EGER,

The title refers to violin playillg.

Fernand.

French,

,881-1955.

Exit the Ballet Russe. '9J4. Oil on canvllS, 53~ x 39)1".
Gifl of Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Riibel.
Woman with a Book. '923. Oil on canvas, 45Y2 x 32". Le1/1 bJ'
Nelson A. Rockefeller. (Promised gifl).

L,pcHITz,jacques. American, born Lithuania 18gl. In France from
in U.S.A. since '941.
1)1'\~fI. II'tn.~Tco"1!:
Reclining Nude with Guitar. (1928). ~
27%" IOllg. Lent bJ'
Airs. John D. Rockefeller,3rd.
MATISSE,

Henri. French,

1869-1954.

/911. Oil
Mrs. Louise R. Smith. (Promised gift).

011

cal/vas, 45 .c 36". Lent by

MIRo, Joan, Spanish, born 1893. Worked in Paris.
Still Life with Old Shoe. 1937. Oil on cal/vas, 32}.1 x 46". Lent by
James

Thrall Soby. (PromiSt!d gift).

Self Portrait. 1938. Pencil and oil on canvas, 57~ x 3aUI!. Lent by
James
MONDRJAN,

/

5&.54~

Thrall Soby. (Promised gift).
Piet. Dutch,

1939; New York,

1

9;

0

(Promised gift).

Still Life with Eggplants.

5f! 574

Ig

/872~Jg44. In Paris, 1912~14, 1919-38; London,
94Q-44.

Trafalgar Square. 1939~43. Oil on Cal/MS, 57U x 47pf". Lent by
MI'. and Mrs. William A. AI{. Burden, (Promised gift).

,}C

N.

Carif.
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SY.OClIle,
SIOckIOn.

Y.

MONET, Claude. French, 1840-1926.

Corona (Water Lilies). (c. 1920). Oil on canvas, 71 x 78%,". Lent by
Mr. and Mrs.
PICASSO, Pablo.

1

William A. M. Burden. (Promised gift).

Spanish, born /881. Lives in France.

Two Acrobats with a Dog. 1905. GO/welle on cardboard, 41 J.1i x 29Y2". Lent by
Wittiam A. M. Burden. (Promised gift).

Mr. and Mrs.

5'6'357

Boy Leading a Horse. (1905). Oil on canvas, 87
William S. Paley. 'Promised gift).

X SIS'· S7'DJ,,-r

x 51U".

Lent oy

TwoNudcs.1906.0iloneOfWas,59%x36%".Lentby
G. David Thompson. (Promised gift).

Girl with Mandolin. 1910. Oil on canvas, 39% x 29". Lent oj'
Nelson A. RocJ.-ifeller. (Promised gift).
"Le Torer-o." (191 I). Oil on canvas, l8U_x
Nelson A. Rockifelltr. (Promised gift).

15". Lent oj'

Seated Woman. 1927. Oil 01/ wood, 51 J.i.r 38;'"4""".Lent bj'
Thrott Soby. (Promised gift).

James

Interior with a Girl Drawing. 12 February 1935. Oil on canvas, 51.Y8 x 76%".
Lent by Nelson A. Rockifeller. (Promised gift).
Paloma Asleep. 28 December 1952. Oil

J

wood, 44,}-Bx 5731".
Lent by Mrs, Louise R. Smith. (Promised gift).
011

Woman by a Window. II June 1956. Oil on callvos, 63J1 x 5IU".
Purchased, Mrs. Simon Guggenheim Fund.
RENOIR,

S3 <;71

Auguste. French, ,841-1919.

Le Moulin de Ja Caleuc.

1876. Oil rillcanvas, 31:!/s.t 44%".

The Honorable and Mrs. John Hoy

Lau by

/-Vliitnt;J'.(Promised gift) .

.Judgment
of Paris. 1908. Oil 011cOlwas, 32 .\"39%/1. Lent by
Mrs. Louise R. Smith. (Promised gift).

Georges. French, 187 I-I 958.
Clown. (1912). Oil on camlas, 35}1 .r 26%".

ROUAULT,

Gift oj
Nate B. and Frances S/)i!/g~ld (retaining a life interest],
Note. Vollard /VIm bought the jJainling [rom Rouault believed it to
1)(: a Jclj portrait.

Georges-Pierre. French, 1859-1891.
Evening, Honfleur. (1886). Oil all canvas, 257,( x 31'y:;". Gift (If

SEURAT,

,\SfS?5b

,-Lt,)

_

585~o

7

A11's. David M. La!) (tIle donor retaining a life interest).

The Channel at Cravelines. r8go. Oil on canvas, 25% .\"323-i". Lellt by
A1r. and Mrs.
TOULouse-LAUTREC,

v

X 5S ,,51"-7
,"L \

nf 57&

William A. AI. Burden. (Promised gift).
Henri

de. French, ,864-1 gOI.

Oil 0/1. cardboard, 31 Xl x 23~,".
Gift oj Mrs. David AI. Levy (the donor retaining a life interest).

La Gouluc at the Moulin Rouge. (1891-92).

"Chilpenc." (1895). Oil on canvas, 59% x 59.Y8". Lent by
The Honorable and Mrs. John Hoy Whitney. (Promised gift).

Edouard. French, 1868-194°'
The Park. 1894. Distemper on callvas, 83.Y1 x 62%". Lent b),

VUILLARD,

5~ 552.

~."''6·5T7 -7
-<- 70 \

.5'b57°

Nfr. and Mrs. William B. Jaffe.

(Promised g~ft).

Misf.a and Thadee Natanson. (c. 1897). Oil on paper.. 36.Y2.\" 29U".
Gift oj Nate B. and Frances Spingold (retaining a life il/terest).

Alfred Natanson and His Wife. (1900). Oil
Lent by Mrs. Nate B. Sjlillgold.

all

canvas, 21 U x 26.J.--:!"
.

(Promised gift).
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Works of Art: Given or Promised
Two Exhibitions:
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The Philip L. Goodwin Collection
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The Museiim of Modem Art, New York
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The Philip L. Goodwin Collection
A benefactor
Goodwin

of the Museum

in many ways, and often anonymously,

was one of the most loved of the Museum's

served on many fronts. He was a Vice-Chairman

close friends,

of the Board,

Philip

Lippincm

A:-; a Trusu-c

a Chairman

r

hv

and chid'

supporter of the Department
of Architecture,
a Chairman
of the Exhihitions
Cummittee, a member of the Committee on the Museum Collections.
He was the !\ 1useum",
first architect.
As a collector Philip Goodwin preferred
works modest in scale and chose thcin
with the fastidious taste so well shown in the painrings and sculptures
uivrn tu LIlt"
Museum by members of his family. Among these, the early Lcg'ct', the cit' Chirico.
the witty Dove, the fauve Derain are surely of unsurpassed
quality;
the Mat-in is till'
best-known and one of the finest paintings by the artist. All are shown in ;1 :'Iwej;d
gallery

to honor the donor and the things

he loved.

r; 11.11"

,/IC

Entrance to The Philip L Good ' C II '
.
.
Win
0 ccunn gall,'
T 'I
Carved avodire,
laminated 30" I' h
"I
. ery. 0 tnc left, NOGUCHI
l sumu: Fable. (1941?).
,
"g , 4'
ong ,\VI
16" id s: (iIrregular Ova I).
'

/07

4

ss:

(jag/on/
PAMPHLET

BINDER

Syrocu"i',

N. Y.
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SrOCklon, cenr.

Constamin : Blond Negress.
1933· Bronze, 15%''' high; pedestal of
marble, limestone, and carved wood
in four sections, 55>1" high.
RRA!'\CUSI,

5
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DERAIN. Andre:

DEMUTH, Charles:

6

Fishing Boats. (c. 1905). O·11on canvas,

Eggplant and Tomatoes. 19'26. Waterccio-,

J4Y8 x '20".

15 I'Ii X rHI 4 ~

/(.'(1,)"8-

g"g/or"
PAMPHLET BINDER
Syrllc~'e,

N. Y.

MoMAExh_0632_0633_MasterChecklist

Srock 1011. Co)'1.

I
I

I

I

I

I

I.
DE CHIRICO, Giorgio: The Great Metophysicion, 1917. Oil on canvas, 41

ys

x '27Y2".

7
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Lert, KlI-;I'. !',lId:
-Uri).

If)'l..:!.

t:

nl'lJl!!,

\\';llCrCO!OI,

margins).

Ie.:;}

I

Below, Dov: , .\nhul (,,'
rt-licf (rlldL\llih illl:
bark and ;, scale glued III 11,1'
mounu-d

Oil

'f

S-(;f

ColJaf.{l'
cloth,

, 'buule l11all.!
(wichoin

\\'clild

)J.III'

..tual. 1925.
moss,
Il vnrnisherl
'\. 7 I .;".

IHII1(',

/ . Y~

8

N. Y.
Calif.
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Syracu'e.
Srack!an.

LEGER, remand:

Contrast oj Forms. 1913. Oil on canvas, 39).1 x 3'2".

9
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.MARIN, John: Lower iHanhattan. 1920. Waccrco!or, 21 Ji X 26%".

PICASSO, Pablo; Tilt Rape. 1920.
Tempera on wood, 9% x I2yg/J,

10

(;"iI/orJ
PAMPHLET

BINDER
N. Y.

Stocklon.

Calif.
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NADELMAN, Elie: Woman at the Piano. (c. [917).

\·Vood, stained and painted, 35!1" high,

9%" wide, 22%," deep.

/o,-:,lr

11

(la2J/
PAMPHL

Syr,
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-SIO,

A,p, Jean: Ptolemy. 1953· Limestone, 40%" high. Lent by Mr. and Mrs. William

14

A. M. Burden.

(Promise
· d gift).

:')g ')0'6

(l"y/or'/
PAMPHLET BINDER
N. V.
C,,);I.

MoMAExh_0632_0633_MasterChecklist

Syra,u'e.
Slo,kfon,

Constantin: The Cock. (1924-). Walnut, 36%H high, attached to a
walnut base, II >-2" high, on which is inscribed: A AUDREV CHf\DBRANCUSI
PARIS.
Lent by LeRay \11/. Berdcau. (Promised girl).

BRt\NCUSI,

cylindrical
WiCK.

C.

sg. 5!?I
15

(jay I
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PAMPHL
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I

BOCCIONI,
Umberto: The Laugh. (19").

Oil on canvas, 45)( x 59". Lent by ~ Ir. and .\1 r, lin I.. " \I I
hild (Premised gift).

:.:lIS 51;,(,
"And can we remain insensitive to the frenzicd aClivilics of ~r 'at capital citir-s, 10 1111"
y
new psyeholog
of night life, to the hecric figures of the ViV(II', the cocottr, the- fI/""h,.
and the alcohohc?"-Mfln!feslo of the Fulu,isl Painters, Milan, II Febru",")". '9 .
"To make the spectator

live in the center or the pointing,

ac ordin~

'0
to the dc-cl.u-a-

tion of Our maniresto, the painting must be the synthesis or that which one 1"<"1I1l'III/wr,
and
which one19sees."-Futurist
exhibition catalogue,
Galcrie
Bernhe;'11 .1<"""1".
Paris,that
5 FebruarYl
2.
1

The
1 Lallgh was first exhibited at the Rieordi Pavilion in Milan during the 'UIllII"'"
of '9 /. It was slashed by a spectator but repainted by Boecioni in time to he included
in the great Futurist show which opened on February 5, '9 , at the Galcrie
Ber-n12
heim Jeune in Paris. The exhibition traveled from Paris to London,
Berlin, Brussels
the Hague, Amsterdam,
Rotterdam,
Hamburg,
fort, Breslau, Wiesbaden, Zurich and Drcsden.

Munich,

Out of the Berlin shOwing along with four other paintings
four by Russolo and six by Severini.

16

Vicnna,

Budapest,
Frankby Borchard:

The Lallgh was bought
by Boccioni,

ninc hy CarrA,

(jay/or"
PAMPHLET BINDER
Svrc cuse , N. Y.
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510"'10", Colif.

Georges: The Table. 1930. Oil on canvas, 5731 x 3o.!/z". Lent by
Nelson A. Rockefeller. (Promised girl).
BRAQUE,

sr

5(,,3
17
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CEZANNE,Paul: L'E,taqu,. (,886-go). Oil

On

canvas,

3'Ys

x 39%".

Lent by William S. Paley. (Promised

gift).

58"59?

18

N. Y.
Colil.

MoMAExh_0632_0633_MasterChecklist

Svre ccse,
Slocklon,

CEZANNE, Paul: Le Cluiuau Noir. (1904--06). Oil on canvas, 29 x 36;}i". Gift of Mrs. David M. Levy (the donor
retaining a life interest).

Sg554

t) .

Cezanne's preoccupation with the composition of deep space during the 1880'Sis seen
in L'Estaque with its perspective which recedes step by ordered step into the far horizon. Dy contrast, Le Chdteou. Noir, which may be one of Cezanne's latest landscapes,
is more abstract in technique and seems to rise close up against the canvas plane with
little sense of measured depth. Both are among Cezanne's noble landscapes and both,
curiously, were once in the collection of that excellent connoisseur, Claude Monet.
Cezanne often painted around L'Estaque on the Mediterranean coast south of Aix.
Toward the end of his life he rented a room in the Chateau Nair in the hills a few
miles from Aix, and used it as an isolated studio.

19
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Oil on canvas,

DE CHIRICO,Giorgio: Song oj Love. (1914).
Nelson A. Rockefeller. (Promised gift),

28% x 23.J.1", Lent

by

The Enigma of a Day "was an important visual backdrop to the intense surrealist
activity of the years 1924 to 1935· During that decade it hung in the apartment of
surrealism's overlord, Andre Breton. Breton and his colleagues were frequently photographed in front of the large canvas, and in Surrealism, au Service de 10 Riootution they
published replies to a questionnaire in which members of the surrealist group were
asked to decipher and locare various objects, both real and illusory, within the paint.
ing."-james
Thrall Soby: CiOigio de Chirico, The Museum of Modern Art, 1955.
It was the vivid incongruities of The Song of Laue which chiefly inspired the first
surrealist paintings of the Belgian, Rene Magrilte, now One of the chief heirs of de
Chirico's tradition.

Opposite,
20

2

7

%

X

DE CHIRICO,

canva~
Giorgio: Enigma oj a Day. '9'4'.' O'J on._.
5'

55>-8", Lent by James Thrall Soby.

(Promised

girt).

Sf:!;

(;"8/0rJ
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PAMPHlET

iil on canvas,

t).

9!; 57/

BINDER

Syracuse,

N. Y.

SlocklOfl,

Col

if.
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Hilai"e-Germain_Edga,': At the Milli",,', (L'Essayagc chez 110 modiste).
27%". Gift of Mrs. David M. Levy (the donor retaining a life inrcrcsr).

DEGAS,

(c. ,882). Pastel,

In r882 Degas made a number of pastels of women in hat shops. They arc rivaled in

their originality of composition and acuteness of observation

barhing women and ballet scenes.

Jacob Meyer de Haan, the subject of Gauguin's extraordinary
gave up his business in Amsterdam

to

become

a painter

only by his series of
portrait,

in Paris.

There

opposite,
Pissarro

introduced him to Gauguin. For two years de Haan helped supporj Gauguin, traveling with him to Brussels and to Lc Pouldu in Brittany where they lived and painted
during 188g. Gauguin proposed to take de Haan along with him to Tahiti but de
[-faan's bad health and his family's refusal to finance the trip made his going impossible.
an

The MIJ'er de Ha
is one of Gauguin's most radical Compositions in its color,
abrupt angularity of design and SUppression of depth. In form it suggests Japaneseprints, certain Degas pastels and, superficially at least, Picasso's synthetic cubism.
22
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PAMPHLET

GAUGU1N,

Rockefeller

Paul: Portrait oj Meyer de Haon. 1889. Oil on wood, 31 M" x 20)1/1. Gifl of David
(the donor retaining a life interest).

58;551
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(CAt this time, around 19I2M13, I conceived of a painting which would consist only
of color, of contrasts of color which simultaneously would develop through time and
yet be perceived all at once. I used the scientific term of Chcvreul: simultaneous C01/trasts. I played with colors as one might express oneself in music, by a fuguc of colored,
fugued phrases. Certain of the canvases were very wiele in proportion to their hciuh l ~
I called them the H!indows-the series of vVindows."-Frolll Delaunay's first Not c,
book, written 1939-40, page 23, quoted in Robert Delaunay: Du Cnbisme a l'Ar' AbJlrait,
edited by Pierre FrancasteI, Paris, 1957, page 81.
The ~Vindowsis the largest canvas of the series. It is inscribed on the 10\\,('1' left.
"1912 premier contraste sirnultane," and to the right of the center hr. dclauna v.'
The back of the canvas is inscribed, "Ja Tour ei Ia Roue, corurasre simultant."
The Windows was number thirteen in the catalogue of Der Sturm exhibition
1913,
which traveled [rom Berlin to Cologne and Budapest.

or

KUF.

DELAUNAY, Robert: Tlu Windows (Les Fcnetres simultanccs)
A. M. Burden. (Promised gift).
•
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Svrccuse,

.,

Bowing (Hcroischc Bogenl'cmpera and oil on paper,
'Ill by Nelson A. Rockefeller.
)i(

Klce painted two similar compositions in 1938, Heroic Bowing and The Cre) One and
the Coastline. In the first the zigzagging strokes refer to "violin playing, bowing technique and musical dynamics." The second painting Klec originally called Bowing 11
and even thought of dedicating it to the violinist, Adolf Busch, but when it was almost
finished he changed his mind and transformed it into a seacoast picture by adding a
few small details. (See Will Grohmann: Paul Klee, New York, Abrams, 1955, page 333.)
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LEGER, Fernand : Exit the Ballet, Rums.
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'g, 'f· Oil

on canvas, 53'11 x 39)1".

Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Peter' A. Rubel.
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-'

1
J
L~:CER, Fcrnand: Woman with a Book. '923. Oil on canvas, 4531
Rockefeller. (Promised gift).

X

32H. Lent by Nelson A.

Exit the Ballets Russes, opposite, was formerly in the collection of the choreographer and
dancer Leonid Massinc, who was already a member of Diaghilcv's troupe the year
Leger painted the picture.
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The Matisse still life, opposite, is closely related to the central motif of the Interior
with Egg/llants and may well have been the point of departure for that very large
canvas now in the Grenoble Museum. Both were painted at Collioure in the summer
of 1911. The still life, unlike the big decoration, is painted thinly with a gay, translucent touch quite exceptional in that period of Matisse's art. (Sec A. H. Barr, Jr.:
Matisse: His Art and His Public, The Museum of Modern Art, 195 [, pages 152-54.)
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LJPCHITZ, Jacques:

(Promised gift).

Reclining Nude with Guitar. (1928).

Black limestone, 27%"

long. Lent by Mrs. John

D. Rockefeller,
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,3rd.
.lvL\TISSI':. Hctu-i: Still Life with EggplaatS.t911

Oil on canvas, 45 x 36". Lent by Mrs. Louise R. Smith. (Promised gift).
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In 1937 Mire produced a work unique in his career as an easel painrer-s-rhe Still Life
with Old Shoe, a tragic and forceful summary of his emotions abour the Spanish Civil
War. . For the melancholy protest Miro wished 1O make against Spain's poverty
and suffering, a return to the realism of his early career must have seem cd nccessary.
The colors are dark and lurid ...
To create so memorable a work of art in rerms of still life is a very considerable
achievement, not unworthy of its allegorical companion piece, Picasso's Guemica .
M ire himself is justifiably proud of this work.
In 1938 Miro completed a masterful self portrait, in which color is reduced to
minor accents and the drawing is hypnotically intense and skilled. The image is at
once a triumph of self-examination and a technical lour deforce of the finest order. 1[
is also a virtual anthology of those cryptic forms-stars and inexplicable objects-s-ot
which the painter has always been fond. There is a theory, unconfirmed by Mira in
writing, that the picture represents the painter's conception of himself as ascending
to heaven, and indeed there is an uprising and celestial atmosphere about the picture
which defies precise analysis but is strongly felt by most observers.
. This is beyond
question one of the major portraits of our timc.o-james Thrall Soby (from the type.
script of a monograph on Mire to be published by the Museum of Modern Art in
March,

1959).

MIRa, Joan: Still Life with Old Shoe. '937· Oil on canvas, 32 x 46". Lent by James Thrall Soby. (Promised
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Svrccose,

Mmo, Joan" . Sel} Portrait. 1938.
(Promised gift).

"I id oi"I
PenCl a,

lL
0

n canvas, 5772

x 38}<i".

Lent by James Thrall Soby.
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Pier: Trafalgar Square. 1939-43· Oil on canvas, 577.( x 47U".
Burden. (Promised gift).

.MONORIAN,

Lent by Mr. and Mrs. William

A.]\1.

Opposite, MONET) Claude: Corolla (Water Lilies). (c. J9~w). Oil on can~as
1
7 x ~'.
Lent by Mr. and Mrs, William A. M. Burden. (Promised gift)
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PICASSO,

Pablo: Two Acrobats with a Dog.

I g05.

Gouache on cardboard, 4

Lent by Mr, and Mes. WilHam A. M. Burden. (Promised gill).

Opposite,
.

PICASSO,

I

J.1 x 2g~".

!::J-g.5!JO
Pablo: Bo) LeadINg
. a I'-rorse. (190:).") Oil on canvas,
5:5. L)'i;7

87 x 51 ),i". Lent by William S. Paley. (Promised girt).

Though similar in subject and probably but a few weeks apart in date these two
famous pietures are markedly different in spirit. The Two Acrobats witll a Dog, in spite
of its subtlety 01 color and line and sentiment, looks baek to Pieasso's Blue Period.
The Boy Leading a Horse by contrast is vigorous in drawing, monumental in scale and
endowed with a sense of classical serenity SOOnto be broken by the radical researches
which led to cubism.

MoMAExh_0632_0633_MasterChecklist

PICASSO, Pablo: "Le Torero." (19fI).
Oil on canvas,
Nelson A. Rockefeller. (Promised gift).

18U x 15". Lent by

Though small, "Le Torero" ranks high among Picasso's cubist pictures in its perfection
of style and richness of painted surface. "Le Torero" was a bullfight magazine published in southern France.
In the Seated rVoman of 1927 "Picasso's power of inventing masks is remarkably
demonstrated: a great curving band sweeps upward to terminate in the frightening
white profile which is then both intersected and magically extended by the black,
axe-bladed, disc-everl shadow. This is one of the most awe-inspiring of all Picasso's
figure paintings."
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PICASSO

,

,)

0 ..

p.t! I .

S'mtrd I' .ooum. '927. Oil on wood, 5'

Ys

x 3814". Lent by James Thrall Soby. (Promised gift).
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PICASSO, Pablo: Interior wilh a Girl Drawing. 12 February
(Promised gift).

1935. Oil on canvas,

51 Ii X

76%", Lent by

Interior with a Girl Drawing is Picasso's most irnponant painting of [935; indeed it is
one of only two or three large canvases done by him in [he long and troubled period
between late 1934 and early '937- The picture caused Picasso much more than the
usual difficulty. After several earlier studies and a great many drawings he finished
a large composition but finding it unsatisfactory painted it over again completely
with this final version. (See Christian Zervos' catalogue raisonnc) Pablo Picasso)
vol. 8, Paris, 1957.)
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have often been Picasso's subject.
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Paloma,

an awareness
and

he has, perhaps

of crher

psychologically.

But in his

more powerfully

characteristics

which make

In Paloma Playing and Paloma

"!' Ill" btl" uivcu di{{nity to awkwardness,
and power to those wonderful moments
, childhood abandon, whether in play or in sprawling sleep."-A.
H. Barr, Jr.,
PIJ1l1.li( ... I,~ Picasso,"
7 Itt Nno York Times J\1aga?ine, May 19,1957.
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PICASSOj Pablo:

/'''/01/10

As/up. '28 December

Ys X)7
1952. Oil on wood, 44-'s

72" Lent by Mrs. Louise R. Smith.
~ .
.

(Promised girl).
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PICASSO,

Pablo: Woman b)1a Window.

3°,07
42

'I

June 1956. Oil on canvas, G3}1 x

51

U".

Purchased,

Mrs. Simon Guggenheirn

Fund.
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ROUAULT, Georges:

Clown. (191 '2). Oil on canvas, 3S7i x 26Un, Gift of Nate B. and Frances

Spingold

a life interest).

(retaining

The IVomon Seated by a Window, opposite, is the most imposing of a score or more
pictures Picasso painted of his companion, the classically beautiful Jacqueline Roque,
scaled in a bentwood rocking chair in the studio room of the painter's villa at Cannes.
Rouault's Clown was said by Ambroise Vcllard (who bought it from the artist) to
be a self portrait. The statement is convincing for the figure's eye transfixes the beholder-originally
the artist himself!-with a relentless intensity rare even among
Rouauh's

formidable

characters.
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In 1876 the Moulin de LaGalette was the most popular c1ancing place On Monuuartre.
Renoir lived close by at 78 rue Cortor. Charles Riviere describes how Renoir's friends
posed for his painting at the Moulin. The dancer at the left is his vivacious aubur-nhaired model M.argot, and Estelle, another favorite, sits in the foreground. The girl
on the far right wearing a straw hat with a red ribbon is following the fad set IJy an
actress named Thea in the operetta La Timbale d'Argent, a popular success of the
season. Renoir is said to have bought a dozen "timbales" to give LO shop girls whom
he hoped would pose for him.
'With true impressionist probity Renoir painred this canvas out-of-doors at the
Moulin de la Calerte itself. It was purchased by the enthusiastic patron of the impressionisrs, Victor Chocquet. The second and larger version, 5 [ ,Y2 x 69 inches,
probably painted in the studio, was bequeathed by Caillcbotre to the Louvre and
accepted by reluctant officials only after a long controversy.

RENOln, Auguste: Le Moulin de [a Go/eUe. /876. Oil
(Promised gift).
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Syro""e,
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Paris. 1908. Oil on canvas, 32 x 39%". Lent by Mrs. Louise R. Smith. (Promised gift)

Pnirucd rhirt y years apart these two magnificent" canvases show Renoir at his best:
an impressionist in the Moulin de la Colette and as a post-impressionist master of
m-and-stvlc figure composition in the Judgment of Paris.
This, the, g08 version of the Judgment oj Paris, was originally in the Halvorsen
collection in Oslo and then, until recently, in Charles Laughton's collection. A smaller
version, with a figure of Mercury added, is in the Henry McIlhenny collection, Philadelphia. Renoir's housekeeper, Gabrielle, his favorite model from 19°3 all, posed
hath for the figures of Paris and the goddess at the right.
;1"
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Georges-Pierre: Evening, Honfleur, (1886). Oil on canvas, 25M s: 31 J1", in a
Oat stippled
painted by the artist. Gift of Mrs. David M. Levy (the donor retaining a lifc interest).

SEURAT,

During the winters of his last half-dozen years Seurat concentrated his efforts on his
large figure compositions such as the Grande ]atte and The Circus, but during the
summers he went to the seacoast "to wash the studio light from his eyes." The summer
of 1886 he painted at Honfleur and early in 1887 sent to the Salon des Independants
a number of seascapes including our painting which was listed as flonjleur, un soir,
embouchure de fa Seine. Like many critics, the brilliant]. K. Huysmans detested Seurat's
big compositions of figures covered with "colored fleas" but admired his sea pieces:
"Last year, Monsieur Seurat exhibited, in addition to La Grande ]atte, a number
of really beautiful seascapes, quiet seas under calm skies; these clear canvases, enveloped in a grey dust of light, reveal a very personal yet accurate approach to nature ... The views of the sea he exhibited this year, the views of Hoofleur ... affirm
the very real talent which he has already proved beyond argument. These, too, rely
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hr Channel at Grouelincs, Eoening,
len. (Promised girt).
"II

t-

'/

1890. Oil on canvas, 25% x 327,iR, Lent by Mr. and Mrs.

on his vision of a nature more drowsy than melancholy, a nature which is nonchalantl y at ease under wrathless skies, sheltered from the wind.
'l
The Channel of Gmuelines, Evening was painted in the summer of 18go. Though its
title includes the word "evening," the sense of the hour of day} the poetic light of
the earlier Evening, Honflrur, has almost disappeared along with an impressionist informality of composition. Instead the light is cool and even, the design more arbitrary
and calculated. Indeed the whole effect is more abstract just as in Seurat's last large
figure composition' The Circus.
Both The Circus and the Channel at Gravelines were included in the Salon des Independants of 18g t • Seurat supervised the hanging of the show which opened March 10.
Nine days later he was dead of a septic throat. He was barely thirty-one years old.
(Sec John Rewald:

Georges Seurot, New York, Wittenborn,

1943')
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Icnri de: La Coulur at tile Moulin Rouge. (18g1 ~92). Oil on
of ;-"1 rs. David r-..1. Levy (the donor retaining a life interest).
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Henri de: "Chi/pirie," (1895). Oil on canvas, 59Y8 x 597'8".
Lent by The Honorable and Mrs. John Hay Whitney. (Promised gift).

TOULOUSE·LAUTREC:
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VUILLARD, Edouard: Alfred Notanson and His Wife.
Mrs. Nate B. Spingold. (Promised gift).

(1900).

Oil on wood,

21

U

X 26%".

Lent by

50576'
All three of these paintings by Vuillard are related in one way or another to the
brothers Alexandre, Alfred and Thadee Natanson who, together with their wives,
were the chief patrons of the Nabi painters during the 18gos. They bought their pictures, gave them generous hospitality and defended them in the Revue Blanche, their
magazine founded in 18gl.
The brilliant and beautiful Misia Godebska, married to Thadee Natanson at the
age of fifteen, was an accomplished pianist and hostess to Mallarme, Proust, Gidc,
Colette and, later on, Diaghilev, Cocteau and Picasso, to whose older son she was
godmother. Her third husband was the mural painter Jose Maria Sen. She died in
1949· Besides Vuillard she was painted by Renoir (seven tirnest), Toulouse-Lautrec
and Bonnard.
Alfred Na tanson wrote under the name of Alfred Atthis, and his wife, Marthe
Mellor, was a well-known singer and actress. Toulouse-Lautrec portrayed her in a
poster and both Vuillard and Lautrec made lithographs of Marthe and Misia ; Vuillard, a double portrait called The Sisters-in-Law.
In 1893 Alexandre Natanson commissioned Vuillard to paint nine large panels of
Paris parks to decorate his town house on the Avenue du Bois de Boulogne. Most of
the scenes-two of them arc now in the museums of Cleveland and Houston-shO\v
the Tuileries but our painting, reproduced on the following page, suggests the Pare
Manceau, where Misia Naranson had played as a child.
All three of these Vuillards are reproduced in Andrew Carnduff Ritchie's Edouard
Vuillard, The Museum of Modern Art, 1954. See also Misia Sert's autobiographYl
Misia and the Muses; New York, John Day, Ig53
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VUILLARD,

Edouard:

Fl"anCCS Spingold

Misia and Thadie Natal/soil. (c. 1897). Oil on paper,
(retaining

Overleaf,

36~

x Qg7.f". Gift of Nate

B. and

a life interest).

VU1LLARD,

Edouard:

The Park. 1894. Distemper

on canvas, 8372 x 62%'''.

Lent by Mr. and Mrs. William B. Jaffe. (Promised gift).
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